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Optimal Fiscal and Monetary Policy and
Economic Growth

Duncan K. Foley,KarlShell, and
Miguel Sidrauski
MassachusettsInstituteof Technology

1. Introduction
Therehave beentwo broad strategicapproachesto thestudyof economic
exemplified
bySolow's paper(1956),attemptsto explain
growth.The first,
will
economy
grow,givenitstechnologyand themarket
how an enterprise
The
second approach,exemplified
by Ramsey
behaviorof its consumers.
fora fully
strategy
an
optimal
development
(1928), attemptsto determine
plannedeconomy,givenits technologicalconstraints.
These approachesfailto capturea centralpolicyproblemof a modern
can influence
investment
and
mixed'"economyin whichthegovernment
certainbasic variableslikethe
bymanipulating
saving,butonlyindirectly,
an attemptto begin
deficitand the moneysupply.Our paper represents
theanalysisof thisproblem.1
The veryterm"mixed economy" impliesthatthereare two centersof
of the consumersand of the
decision makingand that the preferences
It is notat all clearwherethepreferences
government
are distinguishable.2
of the government
have concome from,or even whethergovernments
of thekindwe willtalkabout. But a constantthemeof
sistentpreferences
in theeconomyis effective
is thatgovernment
intervention
policyliterature
and can bejudged as good or bad fortheeconomywithoutdirectreference
trueof policyprescriptions
This is particularly
to consumerpreferences.
for economic growth.It seems to us that postulatinga social welfare
We are indebted to Peter A. Diamond, Edmund S. Phelps, Robert M. Solow, and
James Tobin for their helpful comments. Shell gratefullyacknowledges the support
of the Ford Foundation Faculty Research Fellowship program.
1 In a very simple dynamic model, Nelson (1966) studied the monetaryand fiscal
policies consistent with full employment. Using a differentmodel, Phelps (1965a)
has studied the effectsof differentmonetaryand fiscal policies on the level of investmentand the rate of inflation.
2 This distinctionbetween consumer behavior and governmentpreferencesis basic
to Arrow's work on social investmentcriteria(see Arrow, 1966).
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is the best way to make rigorousthe prefunctionalforthe government
scriptionof government
controlin the mixedeconomy.
We considera model of a marketeconomywithtwo producedcomgoods--and threeassetsmodities-consumptiongoods and investment
money,bonds,and capital. From the usual two-sectorproductionmodel
we derivedemandsfortheproductiveservicesof capital and labor,which
at anymoment,and supplyflowsofconsumption
are suppliedinelastically
goods, whichdependonlyon factorendowmentsand the
and investment
priceofcapital.We assumethatthedemandforconsumption
consumption
taxes
is proportionalto netdisposableincomewhichincludesgovernment
made in a lump-sumfashion.Giventheconsumption-goods
and transfers,
equitransfers,
priceof capital and the nominalvalue of netgovernment
libriumin the marketfor consumptiongoods can be achieved only at
priceof money.
some equilibriumconsumption-goods
price of money,the marketsfor stocks
Given the consumption-goods
determinepricesand ratesof returnforthreeassets: money,bonds,and
capital. We do not attemptto derivedemand functionsfor assets from
is fairly
individualmaximizingbehavior,but we believeour formulation
general.Since the marketsforassetsand consumptiongoods mustequiliprice of capital, the conthe consumption-goods
brate simultaneously,
sumption-goodsprice of money,and the bond interestrate are jointly
determinedin thesemarkets.The priceof capital is of particularimportance because it determinesthe flow of outputs of consumptionand
investmentgoods. Producersnote the going price of capital, and they
as is profitablefor themat that price.
supplyas much new investment
The new capital findsa place in portfoliosthroughthe accumulationof
savingsand, if necessary,througha changein thepriceand rateof return
to all capital,old and new.
has alreadyappearedtwice.First,itsdeficitappears as
The government
transferincome and influencesthe demand for consumptiongoods.
can changetherelativesuppliesof its own bonds
Second,thegovernment
purchasesor sales.
and moneyto theassetmarketbymakingopen-market
Changes of thiskindwill affectthe equilibriumpriceof capital and will,
therefore,
affectthe economy'sgrowthpath.
We assumethegovernment
has two goals: maximizationof theintegral
of discountedutilityof per capita consumptionand the managementof
aggregatedemand to achievea stable consumerpricelevel. We describe
which,for a
the optimalgrowthpath for consumptionand investment
given welfarefunctional,depends only on the technologyand initial
capital-laborratio,since underour assumptionsthesetwo factsare the
only bindingconstraintson possible paths. To achieve this path while
mustmanipulateits
maintainingstableconsumerprices,the government
deficitand open-marketpolicy to induce the privatesectorto produce
investment
goods at theoptimalrateat each instant.
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If we comparethismodelwiththeconventionaloptimalgrowthmodel,
we see thatthe privateasset demandsand consumptionbehaviorare like
additionalconstraints
fromthegovernment's
pointof view.Theyare facts
withwhichthegovernment
mustoperatein orderto achieveitsgoals.
Optimalityimpliesa specificpath for the government
policy variables
-particularlythe deficit(and thusthe stockof government
debt) and the
compositionofthedebt. The mixedeconomywithoptimalmonetaryand
fiscalpolicytendsto a unique capital-laborratioand a unique per capita
whichare independent
of initialendowments.
government
indebtedness
For the special case in whichthe instantaneousutilityfunctionof per
capita consumptionhas constant marginalutility,we show that the
deficitincreaseswiththecapitalstockalong theoptimalpath.
We are also able to establishpropositionsconcerningthe relationbetweenlong-runoptimalvaluesforthepercapita capitalstockand theper
capitadebtforeconomieswhichhave different
social ratesofdiscountand
different
privatesaving propensities.It is possible in our model for an
economywitha lowersocial rateof discountand thusa higherlong-run
capital-laborratioto have a largerlong-runper capita government
debt.
We draw a finalconclusionwhichbears on the idea of the "burden of
thedebt." In thismodeltheinitialstockof debthas no effect
at all on the
optimal growthpath of consumptionand investment.The economy's
growthpossibilitiesare constrainedonly by its technologyand its initial
endowmentsof capital and labor. There is no burdento the debt per se,
althoughtheaccumulationofthedebtmayhave beenpartlyat theexpense
of capital accumulation.
This paper representsonly the beginningsof a satisfactory
theoryof
controlledmarketeconomy.In particular,
growthpolicyin an indirectly
we expectthatthisanalysiscan be extendedto modelswhichdiffersomewhat in theirdescriptionsof marketbehavior; for example,to models
withmoregeneralconsumptionfunctions.
2. Production
Our productionmodel is the simpletwo-sectorconstantreturns-to-scale
model of Uzawa (1963). The heavycurve in Figure 1 is the production
frontier
to a capital-laborratiok. Producpossibility
(PPF) corresponding
tion will take place at the point at which thePPF has slope

-pk,

wherepk is

thepriceof capitalrelativeto consumptiongoods. Inspectionof thefigure
shows that, wherey, and Yc are per capita output of investmentand

consumption,

yj = yI(k,pk),

and

Yc = yc(k,Pk),

(2.1)

withk and Pk uniquelydetermining
yj and Yc- Also,
a- > 0,
k
~P

and

Ad-< 0.
bPk
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Three other comparativestatics propositionswill be needed in our
see Rybczynski
analysis.For a fulldiscussionof thesepropositions,
(1955)
or Uzawa (1963). We assume that productionof consumptiongoods is
than productionof investment
goods. This
alwaysmorecapital-intensive
impliesthat
-y, < 0

and

-yk > O.

(2.3)

Anotherimportantresultis that underthe capital-intensity
assumption,
r, the rentalrateon capital,dependsonlyon Pk. the priceof capital,and
declinesas thepriceof capital rises:
(dr/dpk)< 0.

(2.4)

dependonlyon Pk and riseas Pk rises:
Further,thecapital intensities
(dki/dpk)> 0,

whereki is thecapitalintensity
in sectori (i = I, C).
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3. AssetMarket
We assume that thereare threetypesof assets that can be held in the
portfoliosof wealthowners:physicalcapital,non-interest-bearing
government debt called money,and interest-bearing
governmentdebt called
bonds.A unitof capitalyieldsa returnPk givenby
Pk =

r(Pk)/Pk + 7TkX

(3.1)

wherer is therentalrateon capitaland Irk is the rateat whichindividuals
expectPk to change.In section2 we notedthatr is a decreasingfunction
of Pk-

We assume moneyyieldsno interestpayment,so Pm,its rateof return,
is givenby
Pm=

(3.2)

/Tm,

where7Tm is theexpectedrateof changein theconsumption-goods
priceof
money,Pm.
For simplicity,we assume that bonds (like savings deposits) have
variableincomestreamsbut thattheirmoneypriceremainsconstant.By
a properchoice of units,we can set the price of bonds,pb equal to Pm.
Thus the rateof returnon bonds is
Pe = i +

Tm,

(33)

wherei is the bond rateof interest.
At each momentof time,the real per capita quantitiesof capital (kpk),
money(mpm),and net holdingsof government
bonds (bpm) that wealth
ownersdesireto hold in theirportfoliosdependupon theirreal percapita
wealth(a); upon theratesof returnon capital(Pk), on money(Pm),and on
bonds (pa); and upon the consumptionvalue of per capita output(y =
the transactionsmotiveforholdingassets).
Yc + PkYI, representing
Whentheasset marketis in equilibrium:
kpk = J(a, y, Pk, Pm,P),
mpm =

L(a, Y, Pk, Pm,PO),

bpm = H(a,

y, Pk.

Pm,Pb)

(3.4)
(3.5)
(3.6)

with
a =

kpk + (b + m)pm = kPk + gpmy

(3.7)

whereg is theaggregateper capita stockof government
debt. By Walras'
Law, applied to the individualwealthconstraint(3.7), if any two of the
threeasset marketsare in equilibrium,the thirdone must also be in
equilibrium.Therefore,givenIrk, Pm,and Irrm,
and the suppliesof assets,
any two of equations (3.4)-(3.6) togetherwith(3.7) determinethe equilibriumpriceof capitalPk and the bond rateof interesti. We assumethat
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assets are grosssubstitutesforeach otherand thatnone of the assets is
inferior,
thatis, thatwealthelasticitiesof demandare positive.
We assume thatonlythe government
can issue money,so the net per
capita holdingsof moneyin privateportfoliosmustbe non-negative,
or,
m > 0. On the otherhand, the privatesectorcan issue interest-bearing
could chooseto be a netholderof bonds,allowdebt,and thegovernment
ing b to be negative.In fact,net governmentbond holdingscould be
sufficiently
large to cause the governmentto be a net creditor' when
g = b + in < 0.
Throughopen-market
purchasesand sales, the government
determines
the compositionof its outstandingdebt. We call the debt-moneyratio
x = g/m.An open-marketpurchaseincreasesthe supplyof moneyand
leavesg unchanged,therebyloweringx wheng > 0.
PropositionI
An open-marketpurchaseincreasesthe equilibriumprice of capital Pk
and lowerstheequilibriumrateof interesti.
Proof
By substituting
x = gum= (b + m)/min (3.4) and (3.5), and implicitly
differentiating
we obtain
APk

x2A
ex7 -gp.(aJ/aPb)

g

0 as g

$

0,

(3.8)

- [(J)!(aPk)
- k](UL/aPb) < 0, since by aswhereA = (aL/tpk)(aJ/apb)
sumption(idL/ip,)= k(l3L/ida)
> 0,
+ (aL!.y)(ay/lpk) + (aL!DPk)(aPk/aPk)
and (jlJ/'Pk) - k = k[(dJ/aa)- 1] + (d/Dy)(8y/lPk)
+ (a J/Pk)(aPk/apk)
< 0. Similarlyai/Dx> 0 as g $ 0.
An open-marketpurchaseforcesa change in equilibriumasset prices
and ratesof return.In particular,
whenlTk, Pm,7Tm,and k are heldconstant,
the rateof interesti will have to fallin orderto inducewealthownersto
hold a largeramountof moneyand a smalleramountof bonds in their
portfolios.The fallin therateof interestincreasesthedemandforcapital,
thusleadingto an increasein thepriceof capital.This heuristicargument
is formalizedin thecomparativestaticsof Proposition1.
Next,we make an importantassumption.We assume thatthe demand
functions
J(.), L(.), and H(.) are sufficiently
"flexible" so that,giveng and
k > 0, thegovernment,
by settingthecurrentlevelof x, willbe able to set
the pricePk at any level consistentwithtangencyof the nationalincome

3 Remember that certain of our governmentagencies, such as the FNMA, are net
creditorsto the public.
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isoquant withthePPF in Figure 1. Thus, we assume thatby varyingthe
is able to achieve any efficient
mix of
debt-moneyratiothe government
in meetingthis
The most likelydifficulty
consumptionand investment.4
is thattheremightbe some rate of returnto capital so low
requirement
m willlead to no riseinPk Whatwe are rulingout hereis a
thatincreasing
kind of "liquidity trap," since we assume monetarypolicy is at least
potentenough to achieve any value of Pk for whichproductionis not
completelyspecialized.
4. Savingand Growth
The government
issues debt in orderto financeits budgetdeficit.Let d
denotethe per capita government
deficit;then
g=

d-ng,

(4.1)

wheren is the relativerateof populationgrowth.
We defineper capita net disposable income,j, as the value of factor
payments(equal to the value of output),netgovernment
transfers
to the
privatesector,and expectedassetappreciation.5
Sincewe assumethatthere
are no government
expenditures,
the value of netgovernment
is
transfers
equal to the government
budgetdeficit,so that
Y

YC + PkYI

+ Pmd+ Pmvmg
+

Pk7Tkk.

(4.2)

In what follows,we simplifyby assumingthat_rk = 0.6 We also assume
that7rm= 0 becausewe willstudyonlysituationsin whichthegovernment
manipulatesfiscaland monetarypolicyto achieve a constantprice level
and therefore
a constantPm.
We further
assumethatindividualssave a constantfractions of income,
9, so that,if7Tk = 0 = 7Tm,forthecommoditymarketto be in equilibrium
Yc = (1 -ss)
wherey = YC +

= (I - s)(y + pmd),

(4.3)

PkYI-

4 Alternatively,
the assumption is equivalent to sayingthat by merelyvaryingx, the
governmentwill be able to trace out all points on the PPF of Figure 1. The comparative statics and comparative dynamics of the descriptivemodel are treated in greater
detail in Foley and Sidrauski (1967).
5 See Shell, Sidrauski, and Stiglitz (1969), where 9 is called per capita Individual
Purchasing Power.
6 While in the short run Pk may change, in our analysis 1k tends to zero in the long
run, thus lending some justificationto our assumption. Also, since we will be concentratingon the partially controlled economy in which the governmentpossesses
long-run foresight,problems of instabilitya la Hahn (1966) and Shell and Stiglitz
(1967) will not arise-no matter how individuals form expectations about price
changes.
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endowments.
At anymoment,k and g are historically
givenbyinherited
If thegovernment
setsthedebt-money
ratioat x, thenwe can thinkof the
price of capital pk as being determinedin the asset market,that is, by
equations (3.4)-(3.7). Given k and Pk, producersdetermineYc, y', and
thusy.
Then thereare two waysin whichwe can viewequation(4.3). If theper
capita deficitis d, equation (4.3) can be solved for the price of money,
ifthegovernment
Pm,thatwillclearthecommoditymarket.Alternatively,
wantsto sustainsome pricelevel(l/p%), then(4.3) can be solvedforthat
per capita deficitd thatwill clear the commoditymarketwhenPmis held
equal toPO. In whatfollows,we considerthecase in whichthegovernment
is committedto pursuinga constantprice level policy-a policy which
sustainsforeverthe initialprice level (l/pm),so Pm= 0. Then from(4.3)
d=

s(k,

(4.4)

Pk) *

yields,
Substituting
(4.4) in (4.3) and differentiating

Ik p?(

s ak

Pk

Dk) > 0,

(4.5)

by (2.3) and
_o

73

I1(sa S

aYc

- P Eks
Y,

< 0,

(4.6
(4.6)

whenk rises,per capita
by (2.2). Underour capital-intensity
hypothesis,
output of consumptiongoods Yc rises fasterthan per capita national
producty. Therefore,as k rises,the governmentmustincreasethe per
gap. That is, the higher
capita deficitf in orderto close thisdeflationary
the capital-laborratio k, the higheris the per capita deficit?bwhichis
requiredto stabilizethe consumerprice level. No matterwhat capitalintensity
assumptionis made,thehigherthe priceof capital,thehigheris
nationalproduct,while the lower is the outputof consumptiongoods.
Therefore,
as Pk rises,thegovernment
mustdecreaseits deficitin orderto
close thisinflationary
gap. That is, the higherthe priceof capitalPk, the
lowerthe per capita deficitb whichis requiredto stabilizethe consumer
pricelevel.
SincePk and k uniquelydetermine
yi, capital accumulationis givenby

k=

yI(k,Pk)- nk.

(4.7)

as
Equation (4.7) can be rewritten

k sy(l

)dP

Pk

nk
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5. OptimalGrowthin theFullyControlledEconomy7
Suppose thatthe centralplannercan directlycommandthe allocationof
welfare
resources.Suppose also thattheplanner'snotionof instantaneous
is
planner
Notably,
the
on percapita consumption
is based exclusively
Yc
assumedto take no directaccount of the population'sasset preferences.
We can assume that the plannerseeks to maximizethe intertemporal
welfarefunctional,
00

J

U[yc(t)]e-6tdt,

(5.1)

wheremarginalutility,U', is positivebutdeclining;U" < 0. The planner's
pure subjectiverate of time discountis 8 > 0. Choosing utilityas the
numeraire,sociallyvalued, discounted,per capita nationalproductH is
givenby
H = [U(yc) + q(y,

-

nk)]e-t,

(5.2)

goods in termsof utilitycurwhereq is the demandpriceof investment
rentlyforegone.For a programto be feasible
k = y,- nk

and

k(O) = ko,

(5.3)

wherek0 is the inheritedcapital-laborratio. For a programto maximize
technologyand (5.3), Yc and y, be chosenat
(5.1) subjectto thetwo-sector
each instantso as to maximize national product H. Thus U'(yc) +
q(dyI/dyC)PPF = 0, whichis equivalentto
U

(Yc)

=

(5.)

qlPk

condition(5.4) statesthatthemarginalutilityof percapita
The first-order
divided
consumptionmustbe set equal to the utilitypriceof investment
by theconsumptionpriceof investment.8
thesocial returnon a unitof capitalmust
Alongtheoptimaltrajectory,
be equal to thediscountrate 8,
(4/q) +

r[k,(pk)] =

3 + n,

(5.5)

goods industry
capital-laborratioin theinvestment
wherek, is theefficient
whentheconsumptionpriceof capital is Pk-'
7This section is essentiallya reviewof established resultsin the two-sector,optimalgrowth theory (see, esp., Cass [1965]). Analysis of the case with a linear objective
functionalappears in Uzawa (1964) and Shell (1967).
8 In (5.4) it is assumed that on an optimal trajectorythe utilitydemand price of
investmentis equal to the utilitysupply price of investment.This assumption means
that the optimal allocation is not completelyspecialized. For the fulleranalysis, see
Uzawa (1964), Cass (1965, esp. chap. iii), and Shell (1967).
9 Compare with Pontryagin, et al. (1962). The condition is that d(qe-6t)/dt =
- DH/lbk,
which reduces to (5.5) afterapplying an envelope theoremto the expression
(dy/dk).The population growthrate n appears on the RHS of (5.5) because q is the
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It is further
requiredfor optimalitythatthe presentdiscountedutility
value of theper capita capital stocktendto zero, so that
lim q(t)e-6'tk(t)= 0.

(5.6)

From (5.5), 4 = 0 when
r[k,(pk)] = 8 +

n.

(5.7)

Since we assume that efficient
capital intensitiesdo not cross, we know
fromthe two-sectorproductionmodel that(5.7) holds fora unique consumptionprice of investmentp*. So that from (5.4), 4 = 0 if q =
pk U'(yc), yielding
/dq\

(dkq4

= Pk U (Yc)

ayc

bk < 0

(5.8)
by (2.3).
From(5.3), k = 0 whenk = y1/n,it can be shownthatthek = 0 curve
Theiruniqueintersection
crossesthe4 = 0 curvefromtheleft.10
is labeled
(k*,q*). It also followsthat

limq

k-O

.

k=0

= 0o

and

limq |.

k-ok

k=O

=x

wherek is the maximumsustainablecapital-laborratio.
The laws of motionforthe system(5.3) and (5.5) are describedin the
phase diagram of Figure 2. The unique stationarypoint (k*,q*) is a
saddlepoint.The heavyarrowsindicatethe locus of points(k, q) tending
to (k*,q*). Trajectoriesnot tendingto (k*,q*) can be shownto violate
(5.6). Therefore,giventhe initialcapital-laborratio ko, q(O) is uniquely
chosenbytheplanner,so that[ki,q(0)] lies on theheavycurvein Figure2.
Severalproperties
oftheoptimalsolutionare noteworthy.
Proposition2
On an optimalpath,thelong-runmarginalproductof capital is equal to
the rate of populationgrowthplus the rateof timediscount.
This followsimmediatelyfromconsideringthe stationarysolutionto
(5.5). Thus, as the rate of discountbecomes small, 8 -* 0, the optimal
long-runmarginalproductof capital approachesthe rate of growth,and
the long-runcapital-laborratio approachesthe Golden Rule value.
utility
priceofa unitofk ratherthanK. The social rateofreturnto K mustequal 8;
thustherateof returnto k mustequal 8 + n. Equation(5.5) has some implications
fordecentralization.
If the pricesystemq(t) obtains,factorsare rewardedby marginalproducts,and thegovernment
sells,fora unitof utility,
a consolthatpaysthe
instantaneous
rateS. (5.5) is thentheperfect-foresight,
asset-market
clearingequation.
10See Cass (1965).
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k=O

k=O
kI

<0~

~~

~~~~~~~<

c>0~~k>

q*~~~<

k>O

~

q=

k*~~~~~~~~~~
FIG. 2

Proposition3
If theinitialcapital-laborratioko is less thanthelong-runoptimalcapitallaborratiok*,thenalongtheoptimaltrajectory:
(1) k is increasingthrough
of
and
the
demand
investment
time,
q is decreasingthrough
(2)
utility
price
<2
.(59
FIGdkop.
time. If the initial capital-labor
ratio ko is greaterthan the long-run
optimalcapital-laborratiok*, thenalong the optimaltrajectory:(1) k is
decreasing,and (2) q is increasing.
Proposition3 impliesthatalong an optimaltrajectory
(opt.), sign(Ik)=
sign(-4)

=

sign(k* - k). That is,

Proposition4
(1) If the initialcapital-laborratioko is less thank*, thenon the optimal
trajectoryper capitalconsumptionis increasing.(2) If the initialcapitallabor ratio is greaterthan k*, thenon the optimaltrajectoryper capital
consumptionis decreasing.
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Proof
of Yc yields
Time differentiation

~c ack +a

-k(

ak

q

aPk _1>

&q

q + U (y)

!

(5.10)

0

(5.11)

ARCpk]

by (2.2), and
&Pk =U1y'+?

U"1(yC)

y

Ak] > 0

(5.12)

by (2.2) and (2.3). Combining(5.10)-(5.12) yields
Y

[

]k?Y+

q
Pk

+

2

as kk*

(5.13)

< pk*,while(2)

ifk > k*,

c&P k .<

~

q

by Proposition3.
Proposition5
(1) ifk < k*, thenPk
On an optimaltrajectory,
thenPk > Pk*
Proof
lies
If and onlyif = 00, Pk = p*. But fork < k*, the optimaltrajectory
k > k*,
belowthej = curve. Therefore,
by(5.11),Pk <Pkr Similarlyfor
Pk >Pk* -

Since at k* the optimal consumptionprice of investmentis p*, an
immediatecorollaryto Proposition5 is thaton an optimalpath,
> 0(5.14)
(dk
A op-it.
k=k'

Notice,however,thatit is not necessarilytruethatPk is monotonicin k
on an optimalpath.
In theanalysisof thissection,we have so farused an importantcurvatureassumption:U"(yc) < 0, whichimpliesthattheinstantaneous
preferencemap in (ye,Yc) space is strictly
convex.1"In orderto studythelimiting
behaviorof our model,we willrelaxthisassumptionin whatfollows.
" The equation "U(yc) + qy, = a constant"describesthe relevantindifference
curve.
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Proposition6
If, in the preceding analysis (eqs. [5.1]-[5.14]), we replace the assumption
U"(yc) < 0 with the assumption that U"(yc) = 0, then along the nonspecialized segment of the optimal trajectorythe price of capital Pk is a
= 0.
constant, independent of the capital-labor ratio k, and (dpk/dk)OPt.

Proof
Maximization of national income implies from (5.4) that
q = /Pk,

(5.15)

0 only if k* is the
where the constant _ U' > 0. But from (5.5), q
unique root to (5.7). From (2.5), k* uniquely determinesthe consumption
price of capital pk, which in turn uniquely determinesthe utilityprice of
capital q*, from (5.15). If Pk < pk, then by (2.8) and (5.5) q must fall at a
rate faster than 8 + n. If p, > pk, then q must rise at a rate faster than
8 + n. Therefore, in order for the condition (5.6) to hold, on an optimal
(non-specialized) trajectory,Pk must be constant and equal to (//q*).12
6. Optimal Fiscal and Monetary Policy
We returnto the analysis of the mixed economy described in sections 2-4.
The government is assumed to have two goals: (1) the maintenance of
price stability,and (2) the constrained maximization of a utilityfunctional
based on the stream of per capita consumption. At each moment, the
government possesses two policy tools that it can employ in pursuit of
these goals: (1) the composition of the governmentdebt (monetarypolicy)
which is reflectedin the debt-money ratio x, and (2) the size of the per
Government action is concapita government deficit d (fiscal policy).13
strained by the behavior of producers (described in section 2), by the
behavior of asset holders (described in section 3), and by the saving
behavior of individuals (described in section 4).
Formally, the government chooses time paths for x(t) and d(t) that
maximize the welfare functional

U [yc(t)]e- f0dt,

s
subject to the policy constraint

thatp,(t) = PO for all t > O.From

section

12
A complete discussion of this model witha linear criterionfunctionalappears in
Uzawa (1964) and Shell (1967), where,by convention, _= 1. A fulleraccount of the
nature of the "transversalitycondition" (5.6) appears in Shell (1969).
13 In the terminologyof Tinbergen,the governmenthas two targets,and it has two
instrumentsit can employ in the pursuit of those targets.
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k>O

g<O

g=0

k

g=0
FIG. 3

thepriceof capitalpk is a func5, we knowthaton an optimaltrajectory
tiononlyof thecapital-laborratiok. We can thuswriteequation(4.7) as

k = yI[k,pk(k)] - nk.

(6.1)

maintainsa stable pricelevel,from(4.1) and (4.4)
Since the government
debton an optimalpathis givenby
thechangeinthepercapitagovernment
k = j[k,pk(k)] - ng.

(6.2)

The dynamicbehaviorof the mixedeconomywithoptimalmonetaryand
fiscalpolicyis completelydescribedbythesystem(6.1)-(6.2). The capitallabor ratio k uniquely determinesthe optimal consumptionprice of
capitalpk(k) (as describedin section5). At thegiventargetpO,thegovernso thatthe asset marketequilibrium
mentmustchoose x instantaneously
Pk is the same as the optimalpk(k). Given k and Pk together,
producers
and consumptiongoods. The governdetermine
thesuppliesofinvestment
mentthenmustadjustitsdeficitso thatthemarketforconsumptiongoods
also clearsat thegiventargetpM.
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From Proposition2, we know thatthe long-runoptimalcapital-labor
ratio k* is unique. We also know by Proposition3 that for k < k*,
k> 0; fork > k*, k < 0. Thus in thephase diagramsof Figures3 and 4,
k = 0 onlyon a verticalline in the(g, k) plane.
From (6.2), we knowthatg = 0 if,and onlyif,
(6.3)
g = q[k, Pk(k)]/n.
In orderto findtheslope ofthecurvedescribedin (6.3), we totallydifferentiate(4.4) alongan optimaltrajectory,
yielding
0 do
Pm

dk

s

1 -s

ayc
ayyc+

k +1

s

-s

aPk

_
ay
adPk
k
Pk
dk opt.

k4'p

(

d-k)opt.

dk opt.
A
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fromthecommodity-market
clearingequation(4.3). Combining(2.2) and
(2.3) withProposition5 yieldstheresultthat(dq/dk)maybe eitherpositive
or negativein thecase withU"(yc) < 0. However,in the limitingcase of
the linearcriterionfunctionalwhere U"(yc) = 0, we can show that the
optimalpercapita deficitj(.) is an increasingfunctionofthecapital-labor
ratio.This is a consequenceofthefactthatin thiscasePk is constanton the
optimalpath, so as k rises,the per capita outputof consumptiongoods
risesfasterthanper capita nationalproduct.The growingdeficitis necessaryto close thisdeflationary
gap.
Proposition7
In thecase wheretheobjectivefunctionalis linearin per capita consumption,U"(yc) = 0, (dq/dk)> 0.
Proof
Again,restricting
our attentionto cases of non-specialization,
Proposition
= 0. Since
6 yields(dpk/dk)OPt.
(1 - s)qPM

=

SYc -

(1

PmWk- = I - s ak

S)PkYI,
-Pk

_'k

>0

by equation(2.3).
Also, since the right-handsides of (6.1) and (6.2) are continuously
whentheobjectivefunctionalis "nearly" lineartheoptimal
differentiable,
percapita deficitis an increasingfunctionof thecapital-laborratio.
On theassumptionthat(dq/dk)> 0, whichimpliesthat(dg/dk)g
= 0 > 0,
the systemin equations(6.1) and (6.2) is describedin the phase diagram
of Figure3. The stationary(balanced growth)solutionto (6.1) and (6.2),
thatis (g*, k*), is unique. There is no reason,however,thatg* mustbe
positive.The questionis whethertheprivatesectorwill save too muchor
too littleat thelong-runoptimalper capita nationalproducty* to maintain the long-runoptimalcapital-laborratio k*. If it saves too little,14
(sy*/p*)< nk*, the governmentwill be forcedto make up for this by
runninga surplus(d* < 0), and in the long run a surplusimpliessome
indebtednessof thecitizensto thegovernment
(g* < 0). Both thesurplus
and the net indebtednesswill growin absolute value at the same rate as
the population.If the communitysaves too much,(sy*/p*) > nk*, the
is forcedto dissaveconstantlythrougha deficit(d* > 0) that
government
maintainsa constantper capita stock of debt (g* > 0).
14

See equation (4.8).
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our attentionto thecase where(dq/dk)> 0.
We do not need to restrict
In Figure4, we describethe behaviorof the mixedeconomyforthe case
where(do/dk)changessign. In both cases (Figs. 3 and 4), the balanced
growthequilibrium(g*, k*) is globallystable.
We now describein detailthedevelopmentof themixedeconomywith
optimalfiscaland monetarypolicy,whichis describedby equations(6.1)
and (6.2).
Proposition8
(1) The balanced growthstate (g*, k*) is unique and is globallystable.
That is, themixedeconomywithoptimalfiscaland monetarypolicytends
to (g*, k*) independently
of initialendowments
(go,ko). (2) On an optimal
increasdecreasingor monotonically
k is eithermonotonically
trajectory,
ing. (3) If the criterionfunctionalis linear,U'(y,) = 0, or nearlylinear,
thatis,
min U"(yc)
Yc

changessign
is close enoughto zero so that(do/dk)> 0, then(dg/dt)0p,
at mostonce. (4) In any case, however,x(t) tendsto some long-runlimit
x*, and thereexistsa timeT afterwhichg(t) is monotonic.
Proof
(1) Uniquenessfollowsfromthefactthat0 is a single-valuedfunctionof
k. From Proposition3, k = 0(k), where,in the neighborhoodof k*, 0(.)
is a decreasingfunction.Takinga linearapproximationto (6.1) and (6.2),
about (g*, k*) yieldsthe associatedcharacteristic
equation
X2 + [n - 0'(k*)]x-

n'(k*) = 0,

wherex is the characteristic
root. Since the sum of the roots is negative
whiletheproductof therootsis positive,(g*, k*) is locallystableand thus
globallystable; (2) followsdirectlyfromProposition3; (3) followsfrom
of (6.1) and
equation(6.4), Proposition7, thecontinuousdifferentiability
(6.2), and fromFigure3. (4) Sincepk(t), g(t), and k(t) tendto limits,x(t)
also tendsto a properlimit.We assumethattheproductionfunctionsare
well behaved,and thereforethe g = 0 curve is well behaved-having a
finitenumberof local extremain any finiteinterval.Hence, theremust
existE > 0 such thatg = 0 is monotonicin the region[k* - E, k*] and
in the region[k*,k* + E]. Since an optimaltrajectoryspends all but a
finiteamount of timein one of thesetwo regions,theremustexist0 <
T < oo, such thatfort > T, g(t) is monotonic.
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7. Burdenof theDebt and ComparativeDynamics
From Proposition8, we concludethatin our model,thereis no burdenof
thegovernment
debtper se. Not onlyis the long-rundebtg* independent
of initialdebtg0,but theentiretrajectory
of percapita consumption(and
thuswelfare)is also independent
of thelevelof thedebtthattheeconomy
inherits.The real consumptionopportunity
thatis leftto a generationis
entirelydescribedby its inheritedcapital-laborratioand is unaffected
by
its inheritedgovernment
indebtedness.15
The conclusionthatthereis no burdenof the government
debt per se
does not depend upon whetheror not the saving of the privatesector
depends upon the privatesector'swealth.This conclusion,however,is
cruciallydependentupon the assumptionmade in section 3 that asset
demandfunctionsH(.), J(.), and L(.) are sufficiently
flexibleso thatin
holdingthe pricelevel constant,the government,
by monetaryand fiscal
policy,is able to achieveanyefficient
allocationof outputregardlessof the
value of g. If such flexibility
does not exist,thenthe analysisof optimal
fiscaland monetarypolicyoutlinedin section6 would need to be altered.
in theassetmarket,thegovernment
Withoutthisflexibility
would have to
pursuea "second-best"fiscaland monetary
policy-achievingless welfare
thanis possiblein thefullycontrolledeconomy.In thiscase, thegovernmentwould also have to considerthe tradeoffbetweenrelativestability
of the consumerprice level and the currentand futureconsumption
opportunities
of theeconomy.
We now developcertainpropositionsin comparativedynamicsforthe
mixedeconomyin whichthegovernment
pursuesthe"first-best"optimal
fiscaland monetarypolicydescribedin section6.
Proposition9
Given technology,the long-runoptimal capital-laborratio k* depends
solely upon the government'spure rate of time discount S. The more
impatientthe government
(that is, the higher8), the lower the long-run
optimalcapital-laborratiok*; (dk*/d8)< 0.
Proof
The proofis based on Figure2. In the(q, k) plane,thek = 0 scheduleis
independentof S. However,from(5.5) and (5.7), we have along the4 = 0
schedule,the higher8, the loweris k,. From (2.5), it followsthaton the
4 = 0 schedule,(Dpk/D8) < 0. From (5.11) and (5.12), it followsthatas 8
increases,the 4 = 0 must shiftto the southwest.The result follows
immediately.
15 The accumulation
of thatdebtmayhave beenat theexpenseofcapitalaccumulationpriorto thebeginning
oftheplanningperiod(see Proposition10).
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Proposition9 also applies to the limitingcase of the linear criterion
functional.In thiscase, non-specializedmaximizationof nationalincome
H requiresthatq = /3k, wheretheconstant: = U' > 0. Since (5.5) and
(5.7) tell us that = 0 forthe unique k* that solvesf,(k,) = 8 + n, we
have that4 = 0 fora unique consumptionpriceof capitalpk* and utility
price of capital q*. Therefore,4 = 0 only on a horizontalline in the
(q, k) planeof Figure2. Sincein thiscase, U" = 0, (5.12) yields(Dpk/Dk) =
0 so the k = 0 curveis independentof 8 and has a positiveslope. As 8
increases,the4 = 0 lineshiftsto thesouth,whilethek = 0 curvedoes not
shift.Thus, (Dk*/D8)< 0.
Proposition10
The derivative(3g*/la) is eitherpositive,negative,or zero dependingupon
the technologyand the privatesector's savings propensitys, and the
government's
rateoftimediscount6.
Proof
in (4.7) yields
Settingk = 0 and differentiating
k

ak*

> O
n - (Qy1/Dk)
(ayI/ Pk)

Since
d+*
dk*

D+

ao

ak

aPk

apk*

ak*

we have,from(4.5) and (4.6), that
d_*

dk*

Iir

s

Pm I -s)

\/y0\

ay1

ak)

Pk

( )

?

+ V

S

5

AyCdp* ayk* Pkak
p

dp*
dk*

dPk*1

bYdk*]

whichmay be eitherpositive,negative,or zero. That is, from(4.5) and
(4.6), (dq*/dk*) > 0 as (&0/Dk) > - (Uq0/DPk)(aP*/Dk*). The less impatient
society(thatis, thesmaller6), thegreateris thelong-runoptimalcapitallabor ratiok* and, therefore,
thegreateris thepriceofcapitalp* necessary
to sustainthatcapital-laborratio. Ceterisparibus,thegreaterthecapitallabor ratio k*, the greateris the per capita deficitb* whichmaintainsa
stable consumerprice level (equation [4.5]). But, ceterisparibus, the
greaterthepriceof capitalp*, the smallerthe per capita deficit0* which
maintainsa stableconsumerpricelevel (equation [4.6]). We can actually
exhibitseparatecases in whicheach of theseeffects
dominates.
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From (4.3), we have po(d+*/dk*)= [(dy*/dk*)/(l- s)] - (dy*/dk*).
The higherk*, the higherare steady-state
per capita consumptiony*,16
steady-state
percapita investment
y*, steady-state
priceof capitalp*, and
steady-state
per capita outputy* = yc*+ p*y* Thus, holdingall other
close to unity (dq*/dk*)> 0.
parametersconstant,for s sufficiently
Since (dy*/dk*)= (dyv/dk*)+ pk*(dy*/dk*)
+ y*(dp*/dk*)> (dy*/dk*),
theremustexista positives sufficiently
close to zero so that(dq*/dk*)< 0.
Notice that this propositionis independentof the factor-intensity
assumption(thatis, whetherkc is greaterthan,equal to, or less thank1).
case where
Indeed, for the one-sectormodel (the equal-factor-intensity
Pk*--1), we havep%(dk*/dk*)= (s[r* - n])/(l - s) - n = s8/(1 - s) - n.
Again fors sufficiently
close to unity,(dq*/dk*)> 0. For s sufficiently
close to zero, (dq*jdk*) < 0.
Proposition10 tellsus thatifwe comparetwo economieswiththesame
technologyand the same individual savings behavior (equal s), the
economywhose governmentis less impatient(the governmentwiththe
smaller8) may seek a higherlong-runper capita governmentdebt g*.
Thus, dependingupon technologyand individualsavingsbehavior,the
economy
seekingthehigherlong-run
per capitaconsumption
y* (and thusthe
higherlong-runcapital-laborratio k*) mayfollow a fiscal and monetary
policy leading to a higherlong-runper-capitadebt g*. Proposition 10
contrastssharplywiththe widelyheld beliefthatthe largerthe long-run
debt,the loweris the long-runcapital stock.
Proposition11
Taking the government'sobjectivefunctionalas given,the higherthe
community'ssavingspropensitys, the higheris the long-rundebt g*,
(ag*/ls) > 0.
Proof
From (4.3), (1 - s)f*po = yc - (1 - s)y*, whereasterisksare used to
yields
indicatelong-runequilibriumvalues of variables. Differentiating
- s)2 > 0. The proposition
from
followsimmediately
p?(a0*1as) = y*/(l
(4.1).
ofeconomiesintothosewhichare
This leads to thenaturalclassification
Given
long-run" oversavers"and thosewhichare long-run" undersavers."
fiscal
thegovernment's
discountrate8,ifs is sufficiently
large,thenlong-run
to a netdebtorposition(g* > 0). Ifs is sufpolicywilllead thegovernment
will become a netcreditor(g* < 0).
ficiently
small,thenthegovernment
16 Since
k* is not greaterthan the
optimalprogramsare dynamically
efficient,
Golden Rule capital-laborratio,(r*Ip*)> n. Therefore,
(dy*Idk*)> 0.
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By continuity
forevery8 > 0, theremustexistsome s (O < s < 1) such
thatg* = 0.
The converseis not true. If s is sufficiently
high,then a government
policyin which
limg(t) = 0
willlead to a capital-laborratioforeverboundedabove theGolden Rule.
We know by the Phelps-KoopmansTheorem(Phelps, 1965b),that such
programsare dynamically
inefficient.
In such a case, efficiency
willrequire
the government
to be a long-runnetdebtor(g* > 0). Thus, in thiscase,
giventhe privatesector'ssavingpropensity
s, therewould be no rate of
8 > 0 consistentwitha long-runzero debt,g* = 0.17
timepreference
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